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To whom it may concern,
t of Cogent Healthcare Inc, a Priiate
My name is Alan Puzarne, I am the Presiden
I
on health care services located in Orange
venture capital backed company focusing
a
ent for expensing stock options concernf
County, CA, The impending FASB requirem
pty,
y cash resources, the lifeblood of our com
company like ours. As a start-up compan
ent to expense stock options puts an und~e
are limited and at a premium, The requirem
on
The complexity of determining stock opp
financial burden on a company like Cogent
d will require expensive outside counse~
value for an expense that has not yet occurre
y
be an estimate at best For a small comptjn
Even with outside expertise the results will
i
unnecessary exercise,
eve
beli
I
and
ive
ens
exp
an
is
it
ent
Cog
like
ate company having an option to a10pt
In addition, the argument regarding a priv
' al
hods simply is not valid. As a venture cap
GAAP versus non-GAAP accounting met
of
all employees at our fum hold the promis
backed company our investors along with
goal, for which many will have sacrifice
one day performing an IPO as the ultimate
accounting methods from day one, it is
much, Without implementation of GAAP
nt impediment in filing our S-l. There
certain that this alone could prove a significa
but a mandatory course of action for a
adopting GAAP standards is not an option
is implemented, private companies who
company like Cogent. If the requirement
ice but to go through this exercise.
aspirations of going public will have no cho
,
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Gi:venihcinescapable

i!l!p~t.tI1at expe!1sing stock opticms_~!l ha~e on~.E?hte

company like ours, 1 urge FASB to reconsider its decision in making the process a
requirement. Thank you for your time and consideration,

Very truly yours,

Alanpuzame
President and CEO of
Cogent Healthcare, Inc,
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